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NEW LOOK, NEW YEAR...STILL ALL ABOUT THE ANIMALS
The Lakeshore Humane Society (LHS) held a grand re-opening on September 29, 2016. The Chamber of Commerce and many

other guests gathered for a ribbon cutting ceremony to kick off the event. Following the ceremony, LHS guests had the

opportunity to experience the recent improvements and meet all of the animals at the LHS shelter.

Everyone breathed easier with

the HVAC upgrades engineered

and installed by A.C.E. Building

Services and Manitowoc

Heating and Refrigeration.

Partial funding was made

available after LHS was

awarded a grant from the West

Foundation.

Other guests admired the

fresh, new look in the lobby, offices, entrance hall, visiting room, restroom and

hallway. A special thank you to Dale Elliott with Elliott's Painting Service, Lennis

(Wayne) Green with A Green Woodworker, Jim Konitzer of Konitzer's Fine Line

Painting, and Jason Konitzer with Hallman/Lindsay Paints.

Also featured at the open house was the recently renovated outdoor sign and newly

completed Memorial Garden. Unveiled in March of 2016, the new logo marks the

first change in LHS visual identity since 1970. Using the same familiar colors and

shape, the logo better reflects the forward thinking mindset that has grown the

organization over the last 46 years.  A very warm thank you to the Loris “Lou”

Raether estate for funding this project and Lakeshore Lawnscapes of Manitowoc for

donating the labor to complete the Al and Lou Raether memorial garden.

The Al and Lou Raether memorial garden makes it easy to show or celebrate an

important milestone, accomplishment, birth, friendship, a lifesaving event or

remembrance.  An etched paver is a wonderful and easy way to share your gratitude and

appreciation for your loved one.

LHS Director of Operations, Tina Nichols with the

scissors. Also attending were Lakeshore Humane

Society employees, Board of Directors and volunteers;

The Chamber of Manitowoc County Executive

Director, Karen Szyman with the ribbon; and members

of The Chamber of Manitowoc County's Board of

Directors and Chamber Ambassadors.

Special thanks to Smiling Moose showcasing the new

LAKESHORE HUMANE SOCIETY logo in such a fun and

creative way!



Hi there, I'm ! I'm an adultGhost

snuggler and is just looking for a

lap to curl up on. My only flaw is

that I am FIV+, but all that

means is that I shouldn't be with

other cats. I could s�ll be a

lovable indoor feline. I'm sweet

and lovable and will let you

know when I want some loving.

I'm ! I'm a sweet, lovingJordan

pup that wants all the a� en�on

so I would do best as the only

dog in the household. I'm great

with children and would do fine

with cats. I can be fun and play

around but I also would love to

cuddle and be your couch

potato. I love nothing more than

playing fetch and snuggling with

people.

Hi I'm . I'm kind of shyMomma

but once I get to know you I'm as

lovable as they come. I get along

with other cats but dogs do

make me nervous so I would

prefer to be in a home without

any dogs. I like to relax on a good

lap cuddle.
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Hello!! My name is . I'm aRusty

senior and proud of it! I'm very

tolerant so as long as you love

me I'll be just fine with other

dogs, cats, or children. I would

prefer a quieter home to grow

old in but I s�ll have plenty of

energy for a good walk now and

again.

I'm ! I've been at the shelterDolly

since August and am pa�ently

wai�ng for my furrever home.

I'm energe�c and ready to learn!

Also, I'm a bit of an a� en�on hog

so I would prefer to be the only

animal in the house. My energy

is always high so I might be too

much for some children but I

know I would make a great

addi�on to your home!

Hi, I'm ! I'm frontHarlowe

declawed and love to snuggle!

All I want is to be the center of

a� en�on but I'll share the home

if that means you'll have me.

Dogs make me nervous so I

would prefer not to be in a home

with any of them, but children

a r e a l w a y s w e l c o m e ! I ' l l

brighten your day and love you

for the rest of my days.

Hey there, I'm Lilly, a middle-aged

lady with lots of love to give. I'm

good with other cats and don't

mind dogs too much, but people

are my favorite of all! My hobbies

include snuggling, sunbathing, and

birdwatching.

All LHS animals are

up to date on

vaccinations,

microchipped and

altered before

adoption.
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COMMUNITY SUPER HEROES

Inaugural Tailgaters and Tailwaggers Event
Huge Success

The inaugural Tailgaters and Tailwaggers fundraiser held at

Meat's Opera Haus in Saint Nazianz on November 6, 2016 was a

huge success! What better way to support Lakeshore Humane

Society (LHS) than with an amazing venue, great food and drinks?

Coupled with silent auction, door prizes, raffles and more, this

event brought together friends and family to support our

animals. Watching the Green Bay Packers on the big screen was

icing on the cake!

And while the Packers couldn't bring home the victory that day,

the Tailgaters for Tailwaggers event raised over $6,600 for LHS.

The funds raised allowed LHS to purchase much-needed medical

supplies such as de-worming treatments, dog and cat flea and

tick medication, and bordetella vaccines.

A very special thank you to Meat's Opera Haus for hosting such an

amazing event, and to Board member, Margie Hrncair who

brought everything together. And of course, thanks to the

volunteers and community members who made the event

amazing. Stay tuned for information about our second annual

Tailgaters and Tailwaggers event!

On September 23rd, Manitowoc-Two Rivers YMCA instructors

Danielle Waak and Kate Eichmann sponsored PiYo With a Purpose.

To join the class, par�cipants donated an item from the Lakeshore

Humane Society (LHS) Wish List. In addi�on, $85 from the sale of PiYo

tanks was donated. Thank you ladies for pu� ng together this

amazing event to support LHS!

Pictured le� to right: Tina Nichols, LHS Director of Opera�ons, Eric Mueller

owner of Meat's Opera Haus, Ken Ska� ebo TGTW co-chair ,Margie Hrnciar,

Judy Voss & Rob Voss TGTW co-chair. TGTW commi� ee members not

shown: Jeff & Bamba Bathke

Just look at this; ANOTHER generous dona�on from Steve Schenian

Trucking. We are so very grateful to have amazing donors such as

you. LHS ki� es have been assured their tummies will be full. Thank

you, you are amazing.

Manitowoc County Kennel Club decided to distribute

$326.58 to LHS at their December 7th mee�ng and

potluck. Thank you so much!
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SPOTLIGHT ON LHS SUPERHEROES

Wags & Whiskers

Lucky Paws Pet Boutique in Two

Rivers is the area's leading pet

groomer and dog spa serving

Manitowoc, Two Rivers, and

surrounding areas. Beyond

grooming services, Lucky Paws

offers food, supplies and more.

Lucky Paws is also a Lakeshore

Humane Society (LHS) Superhero. Stephanie, owner and groomer at

Lucky Paws, offers her grooming services for any animal that is in

need at LHS. She provides grooming services for even our most unique

situations, including several of the dogs from recent hoarding cases

that required grooming not only for hygienic reasons, but for medical

reasons as well.

And Stephanie not only tirelessly cares for LHS animals at her

business, but serves as a foster parent to our animals. She most

recently fostered and adopted Delgado, a special needs senior citizen

dog that now has a loving home.

This holiday season, Stephanie created a giving tree, where in-kind

donations were collected for LHS.

The kindness and generosity of Lucky Paws Pet Boutique goes above

and beyond and makes an incredible difference for the animals we

care for every day.Thank you; you are truly an LHS Superhero!

Pet Safety Alert: Important Health Alert for Pet Owners

Winter is upon us and we must take precautions with our pets against harsh temperatures and the challenges
winter presents. As suggested by the ASPCA, keep the following tips in mind over the next few months:

• Repeatedly coming out of the cold into the dry heat of your home can cause itchy, �aking skin. Keep your home
humidi�ed and towel dry your pet as soon as he comes inside, paying special attention to his feet and in-between
the toes. Remove any snow balls from between his foot pads.

• Bring a towel on long walks to clean off stinging, irritated paws. After each walk, wash and dry your pet's feet and
stomach to remove ice, salt and chemicals—and check for cracks in paw pads or redness between the toes.

• Bathe your pets as little as possible during cold spells. Washing too often can
remove essential oils and increase the chance of developing dry, �aky skin.

• Massaging petroleum jelly or other paw protectants into paw pads before going
outside can help protect from salt and chemical agents.

• Like coolant, antifreeze is a lethal poison for dogs and cats. Be sure to thoroughly
clean up any spills from your vehicle, and consider using products that contain
propylene glycol rather than ethylene glycol.

• Pets burn extra energy by trying to stay warm in wintertime. Feeding your pet a
little bit more during the cold weather months can provide much-needed calories.

• Remember, if it's too cold for you, it's probably too cold for your pet, so keep your
animals inside.

LU
CK

Y PAWS PET BOUTIQ
U

E
It not only takes the work of staff and volunteers to help run
LHS, it also takes the support of the generous members of
our community that supply basic items to keep things running
smoothly at the shelter. Donations of food, cat litter and soft
training treats are always appreciated. The list below is what
we currently need most.

And while we're always in need of animal items, did you know
we always use other items, like laundry detergent, stamps
and copier paper. Having these items donated ensures we
do not need to purchase them, keeping our monetary funds
available for items related directly to animal care.

So watch sales, clip those coupons and keep us in mind
while running errands – even if it doesn't go directly to the
animals, it always benefits their wellbeing!

Clay Cat Litter (non-scoopable)

Canned pate` (cat & kitten food)

Stamps
Dryer sheets
Cat toys
KMR

Dog treats (no milkbones)

Cat food-Purina One
Toilet paper
Flea and Tick topical
Peanut butter (non xylitol type)

Chicken/beef broth

Lakeshore Humane Society

Wish List:

Beyond Pet Supplies
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Donations listed reflect
August 14, 2016-December 17, 2016

A. Geraldson
Amanda Zeman
Americollect Company
Amy Malach
Amy Macmillin
Amy Johnson
Amy Rank
Andree & Neil Erickson
Anthony Maes
Anton & Kathy Rathsack
Arnold Heberlein
Audrey Lulloff
Audrey Bean
Barbara Trainor
Barbra Stiefvater
Best Friends Animal Society
Beth & Terry Leist
Betty (Elizabeth)Fink
Beverly Vareka
Beverly & Doug Olm
Bonnie Denor
Bonnie Shimulunas
Brenda Jurss
Brenda Krause
Carl Wartick
Carla & Fred Hazlewood
Carol Alter
Carol Wachowski
Carol Edwards
Carol Hastreiter
Carol Parker
Carrie Curcio
Catherine Martin
Catherine Daum
Charles Christel
Cheryl Hoefert
Cheryl Volkert
Cheryl Bergene
Cheryl Butz
Christine Ranke
Christy Hansen
Cindy Lagrew
Cindy & Cedric Thayer
Clara Svatek
Commercial Truck & Heavy

Equipment Service LLC
Crystal Lambrecht
Cynthia & Michael Carter
Daniel Plautz
Darlene Sheehy
Darlene Dworak
David Franz
David Kohl
David & Sandra Diedrich
Debra Pratt
Debra & John Janda
Denise Fabian
Dennis Gass
Dennis Brefczynski
Diana & Cory Prindle
Dona Wetenkamp
Donald & Christine Clements
Donna & Kenton Langman
Dorothy Grace Mcculley
Dr. Joseph & Mrs. DiRaimondo
Earl Fleischmann
Edgar Hansen
Elaine & Willard Springer
Elkim Beck
Ellen Surfus
Ena Jost
Forefront Management
Fox Communities Credit Union
Gail & Samantha Weston
Gemma Ulness
Grace Meyer
Grace Boeder
Grace Schleis
Hamilton Care Center

Holly Andrews
Holly Yourgans
Holy Family Convent of Franciscan

Sisters of Christian Charity
Investors Community Bank
Jackie & Mark Zucchi
Jacqueline Schaller
James Wichlacz
James & Susan Luther
James Konitzer& Linda Justema
Jane Marean
Janet Hauck
Janet Pribek
Janet Brevik
Jay Guelker
Jean Pelischek
Jean Bartz
Jean Sauer
Jeanmarie Stahl
Jeffrey & Mary Gehler
Jennifer Dominguez
Jennifer Dickey
Jennifer Lehman
Jennifer Yauger
Jill Hennessey
Jkc Insurance
Joan Vance
Joan Luchsinger
Joan Halvorsen
John Scott
Joseph Breidung
Joseph Buenzow
Joseph Gnadt
Joy Preston
June Denoble
Kara Sieracki
Karin Gigure
Katherine Keip
Katherine Wendt
Kathleen Galas
Kathleen Krueger
Katie Deprey
Kay Drida
Kaye Schwalbe
Kean Leiker
Kelly Gauger
Kenneth Broehm
Kerilyn Michaels
Kermit Schulz
Kim Lazansky Philippi
Klein Asphalt
Kwik Trip
Lana Bredael
Lane & Pat Willman
Lee Nudelman
Linda Rabe
Lisa Bodwin
Lois Kanneman
Lori Stueck
Lori & Gary Coenen
Lorraine Schwartz
Lou Ann Meyer
Louise Kodet
Lynn Eaton
Lynn Lawrence
Manitowoc Jaycees
Marc Rusch
Margie & Thomas Davis
Marianne Pekulik
Marie Tess
Marilee Hanshew
Marilyn Verick
Marilyn Christel
Marjorie Labrecque
Marjorie Schaus
Mark & Robin Dezeeuw
Mary Dempsky
Mary Mellberg
Mary Meier
Mary Costantini
Mary Luther
Mary Lofy-Blahnik

Mary Sullivan
Mary Beth Karbon
Mary Jo Haban
Mary Jo Stich
Mary Jo Rosinsky
Mary Jo G. Becker
Maureen LeClair
Melissa Jacquart
Melissa Schaus
Merelyn Bartz
Merle Stuewe
Michael Hay - Commercial Truck
Mildred Sieracki
Mitch Miller
Molly Johnson
Morgan Stanley Global Impact

Funding Trust Inc.
MS. Pat Matte
Nancy Campbell
Nancy Frerichs
Nancy Davis & Chess Erwin
Nicholas Port
Nicole Baus
Pamela Deboer
Pat Matte
Patricia Bredvad-Mintzlaff
Patricia Daron
Paul Chetcuti
Paul Savard
Petco Foundation
Philip Meisnest
Porfirio Ortiz
Preferred Long Distance Inc.
Rachel Cohen
Randall & Suzanne Avery
Rebecca Reinke
Rebecca Bergene
Richard Holgate & Mimi Munch
Rita Janda
Rita Lorrigan
Robert Lyman
Roger Wolf
Roger Wagner
Roger & Janice Rezachek
Sadoff Iron & Metal
Samantha Bresser
Sandra Mcglin
Sandra Krcma
Sandra Smith
Sandra Wilhelm
Scott Scharinger
Scottie Dayton
Shady Lane
Shawn Kohlmeier
Sheryl Bey
Shirley Graykowski
Stacie Dufek
Stephanie Mueller
Stephanie Greetan
Steven Gibson
Steven Metzger
Strolling West
Sue Rank
Sue & Charles Lewis
Susan Petska
Susan Uecker-Case
Suzanne Blaha
Suzanne Geroso
Tammy Ricks
The Benevity Community    Impact

Fund
Timothy Olson
Todd Mueller
Tracy Folz
Virginia Posney
Virginia Klein
Wayne & Jaki Turk
Wendy Schuler
William Jones
William Napiecinski
William Schmidt Sr Family

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND DONATION

In memory of Audrey Hager
Barbara Foster

In memory of Bailey
Karen Jashinsky

In memory of Carole
Thomas Boutwell

In memory of Daniel French
Teresa French

In memory of David Willman
Barbara Tringali

In memory of Debbie Denk
Joellyne Lalko

In memory of Don Kautzer
Nancy Calkins

In memory of Frank
Solkowski

Janet Egdorf

In memory of Gladys
Wachsmuth

Howard Wachsmuth

In memory of Grace Peppard
Mary Ann Peppard

In memory of Halla's
beloved Grace

Judy Hazlewood

In memory of Inky
Karen Carlo

In memory of Jean
Greenwood

Gary Greenwood

In memory of Jenny and Jeff
Gale Windus

In memory of Lavern
Meacham

Marilyn Drumm

In memory of Lela Brey & a
family member's animal
passing

John Mayfeldt

In memory of Louie
Thomas Palzer

In memory of Lucky Surfus
David Westphall
Merle Surfus

In memory of Millie Burish
Patricia Schneider

In memory of Morgan, a
beloved friends dog

Mary Larson

In memory of Nance Gessert
Liberty Diversified

In memory of Norbert
"Norbie" Schuh

Daniel Stephens

In memory of his past pets
Jack Sosnosky

In memory of Phoebe
Mary Lou Emme

In memory of Scott P. Zunker
Amy Swanson
Anonymous Person
Carol Adler
Caroline Kaderakbek
Dana Keener Mast
Eric Burkholder
Janet Zunker
Jim & Carolyn Foote
John R. Bleser
Kathryn Tector
Manitowoc City Co-Workers
Mary Engleman
Stephen Strouf
Van Neff

In memory of Taco (formerly
Taylor)

Mary Wenzel

In memory of Valeria
Madsen

Roger & Edna Wagner

In Memory of William Kiel Sr.
Barb Buss
Carol Houstin
Christopher Mott
Downtown Travel Inc.
Elizabeth Shelak
Helen Bleser
James Malzewski
Jane Boerst
Juanita Carron
Judith Virnoche
Judy Schultz
Katherine Havlichek
Linda Safford
Mary Graczyk
Mary Kiel
Michael Fairbanks
Nancy Just
Paul Carron
Piggly Wiggly
Steimle Birschbach

In memory of their Yorkie
Debra Pierre

In honor of Ann and Brad
Luckow

Paul Shemcak

Remembering Frida, Sam,
Sara, and Cricket

William & Mary Dean

In Memory/Honor of

Every effort is made to keep an accurate log of our memorial, in-kind and cash
donations. Many times the handwriting or printing is hard for us to decipher.
Typos or misspellings are completely unintentional.
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FOUND FOREVER IN 2016

Bruno couldn't have been any more

excited for his forever home. He

rushed out of the building and leapt

into his new family's vehicle. He

s p e n d s h i s d a y s n o w b e i n g

entertained by three kids in a home

with plenty of comfortable couches

to lounge on.

Jinx was from a high kill shelter

in the southern United States.

She loves her new home and her

new best dog friend – the two

a d o r e e a c h o t h e r ! S h e ' s

adjus�ng to Wisconsin winter

weather, but doesn't mind it too

much with a new owner and dog

she can snuggle.

Waylon was adopted during

our empty the shelter event.

His new family reported that

from the ride home Waylon has

been loving, and he eats like a

horse. He sleeps on his new

owner every night and wakes

his owner up by licking his

beard or bi� ng his nose.

Waylon plays fetch and is very

smart & sits in the refrigerator

whenever he has the chance

and refuses to get out – maybe

he knows where all the food is

kept!

Charms - A�er six long months of

being at LHS and a� ending nearly

every fundraiser, Charms found her

forever home. She is beyond

spoiled, with painted nails and new

clothing. And, she is tucked in every

night by a family who adores her.

Charms absolutely loves children

and with her new family she is in

heaven.

L u c y i s g l u e d t o h e r

owner's side; lounging

around and playing in the

y a r d . H e r o w n e r h a s

shared so much love and

pa�ence with Lucy, who is

now officially a registered

Emo�onal Support Dog!

Bruno

Jinx

Waylon

Lucy

Kiko - A�er six months at LHS,

and with the help of many

volunteers and staff, Kiko found

his forever home. He now has a

family that will give him the

uncondi� onal love that he

deserves. He now has a place to

call home and a whole yard in

which to run and play.

Vicki was deeply loved by her

human, a man who taught her

what love is, but suddenly

passed away. Vicki now has a

home with two children who

adore her and her favorite part

of the day is going along to pick

them up from school. Vicki will

always remember her previous

human, but she wants to let him

know that she is now with a

wonderful family who will

con�nue to love her just as much

as he had.

Vicki

Kiko

Charms

Harley arrived at LHS obese, and had

difficulty moving. With the pa�ence

and dedica�on of his new family,

Harley lost eight pounds and six and a

half inches around his waist! He is now

a playful boy that loves to run around

the yard as much as he can.

Harley
Carlton now has a friend

named midnight who he

adores! They love sleeping

together all day and playing

all night. They have become

the best of friends and

Carlton could not be any

happier in his new home.

Carlton

“Saving one dog will not change the world, but surely for th



hat one dog, the world will change forever.” Karen Davison
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FOUND FOREVER IN 2016

Herbie was adopted during our

empty the shelter event! He is

fi� ng in perfectly & is making a

very good companion for his

new furry friend. Herbie has now

mastered the art of snuggles

and his family adores him.

Herbie

Isamae a� ended our Tailgaters

and Tailwaggers fundraising

event, where she met her forever

family! She was so excited to

have all of the a� en�on from

everyone at the event but was

even more thrilled when the next

day she went into her new home,

where she has a senior lab friend

to lounge around with, and a

huge yard in the country to enjoy.

Isamae

Thanks to the infinite pa�ence of

his adop�ve family, Winston

received the love and �me he

needed to work through anxiety

issues. Winston has learned

s e v e r a l v o i c e a n d h a n d

commands that reduced his

anxiety about people outside. He

receives many treats, rewarding

his calm behavior. He can now

play with younger children in his

home and went on his first pack

walk! Winston now knows he

has a loving family at his side for

the journey.

Winston

This li� le girl received THE BEST St.

Nick gi� possible, a ki� en of her

own! Ever since she found li� le

Sally on her bed, they have been

inseparable! Sally

Brutus came to LHS as part of a

neglect case; he was severely

underweight at just 46 pounds.

During his �me at LHS, Brutus

doubled in weight and was

ready for adop�on to get a new

start at life. Today Brutus

enjoys life with his new family

without worry about where his

next meal will come from; he is

spoiled and loved, just as it

should be.

Brutus

Evie Willowand love life and

enjoying many new adventures

with their new family - running

around in the yard and playing in

the leaves and going trick or

trea�ng!

Willow

Evie

Olive has become Daddy's

best fr iend and driv ing

partner. She loves driving

truck with him and is in

heaven that she gets to have

her owner with her all the

�me, bonding over shared

adventures.

Olive

Milo's new family thinks he is

the sweetest, most handsome

man! And while it took Milo a

bit of � me to build some

confidence, his family helped

him every step of the way. Milo

is very smart, silly, ac�ve,

playful and cuddly, and he

absolutely loves his furry big

brother Luke, who at age 10 is

learning to be a puppy again

with Milo's help.

Milo

M i l l y w a s f o u n d o n

Thanksgiving evening crouching

in the rain! An officer brought

her to the humane society, and

we all hoped her family would

come in to reclaim her! Her

family had searched for her

since early October. But, by the

power of sharing pics on

Facebook, a member of her

family saw her “stray picture” &

they are all thankful she is home

now!

Milly

BP
BP was adopted in early November

and has adjusted so purr-fectly! He

has a sister who he adores, they

easily became best friends and avid

bird watchers. He has been very

spoiled and couldn't have picked a

be� er family.
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LAKESHORE HUMANE SOCIETY
Granted $500 Award from

Best Friends Animal Society

The Lakeshore Humane Society (LHS) was proud to

recently receive a $500 grant award from the Best

Friends Animal Society. The money received

provided microchips for 80 animals available for

adoption. A microchip is a tiny computer chip with a

unique number that is implanted underneath the

skin of cats and dogs. The owners get copies of the

number in the form of stickers for their records and

Lakeshore Humane Society will keep one of the

stickers for our records. Microchips help thousands

of animals reunite with their owners each year,

providing an easy way for local veterinary offices

and humane societies to quickly scan the chip and

obtain owner information. Our sincere thanks to

Best Friends Animal Society for their generous grant

award.

GIVING THROUGH GRANTS

JCI Manitowoc Jaycees Honors
Lakeshore Humane Society

with Donation

Each year JCI Manitowoc Jaycees, a group of young adults

providing development opportunities that empower

young people to create positive change, donates the profits

from the beverage tent at the community music festival,

Metro Jam, to local non-profit organizations. This year

was a record year for beverage sales and Lakeshore

Humane Society (LHS) was one of three organizations to

receive a $2,500 donation from the group. Thank you JCI

Manitowoc for your thoughtfulness in choosing our

organization this year!

Lions Club Donates Proceeds from

Pancake Breakfast

The local Lion's Club generously donated proceeds

totaling $641.05, from their pancake breakfast held

on October 22nd at Applebee's Manitowoc. Thank

you, Lion's Club for your generosity and support!

A very big thank you to the Hamilton Care Center in Two Rivers for holding a brat

fry and choosing LHS to be the recipients of the profits. We were glad to be able to

a� end the brat fry ourselves with some of our animals. We thank you so much for

the over $600 dona�on and allowing us to bring some joy to the residents faces

with our adorable animals.

You can clip weight circles

from bags of Purina brand dog

and cat food, then send them

in or drop them off and we

earn Purina Points.
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RECENT EVENTS

The 30th Annual Walk for Kindness was led by this

year'sTop Dog contest winner, Daka, on September 24,

2016. As the Lakeshore Humane Society's (LHS) largest

fundraising event, the Walk drew almost 70 walkers

and their four-legged friends, including several canine

shelter residents, for a two-mile walk to raise funds that

directly care for over 1,500 lost and homeless animals

in Manitowoc County. Over $9,000 was raised during

this year's event through the support of community

sponsors and the generous pledges collected by walk

participants. Thank you to all the participants,

sponsors and volunteers who make this event possible

each year!

Top Dog Leads the Way for
Annual Walk for Kindness

Port Cities
Animal Hospital, Inc.

A special thank you to our major sponsors

Walk for Kindness top pledge

earner, Tab Krause

thank you sponsors

Walk for

Kindness

participants

The Lakeshore Humane Society (LHS) Empty
the Shelter event was a large scale adoption
event aimed to create a community groundswell
in support of adoption. What set it apart was
our ambitious goal: to find homes for every
animal at LHS. BISSELL Pet Foundation (BPF)
helped us do just that by paying for all adoption
fees on November 19, 2016. BPF, a national
nonprofit headquartered in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, seeks to make a significant impact on
pet homelessness with Empty the Shelters
events across the country.

Together with BISSELL Pet Foundation, we
appealed to community members; empowered
and inspired everyone to help solve the problem
of pet homelessness through no cost adoptions.
You helped us literally empty areas of the
shelter, even if it was for just one day. When we
closed our doors after the event, 33 cats and 12
dogs found homes for the holidays!  Thank you
for being a part of this event to help empty the
shelter, and thank you BISSELL Pet Foundation
for everything you do.

Empty the Shelter Event

Energy Solutions

Harborside Restaurant
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LHS ANNUAL MEETING & ELECTION RESULTS

The Lakeshore Humane Society (LHS) annual

meeting and election of trustees took place on

October 18, 2016. This year, Lou Ann Meyer,

Melissa Jacquart, Bret Kuether, Kim Lazansky-

Philippi and Cindy Carter were elected to serve

two-year terms. Lou Ann Meyer, a long time LHS

member, will serve as Secretary. Lou Ann has

served on many non-profit boards in the area and

also loves to golf. Melissa Jacquart manages

numerous grants for LHS resulting in many awards

for the organization; she also has three adopted

LHS dogs. Bret Kuether is the Senior Bank Manager

of Associated Bank in Manitowoc, serves on

another local board and has two kids that keep him

busy. Kim Lazansky-Philippi is a long time LHS

board member, and devotes all her free time to

helping LHS. Cindy Carter is a CPA for MPU and wishes to ensure LHS sustainability; she shares her home with four adopted

four-legged kids.

Keith Philippi, Mary Jo Haban, Tony Maes, Ken Beine and Margie Hrncair will continue fulfilling the second year of their

terms on the Board. Keith Philippi has served in many capacities for LHS, a dedicated volunteer, Secretary and President

since 2012. He works as a continuous improvement engineer at Kaysun Corporation and loves to spend time with his dog

and cats. Mary Jo Haban, an accountant and employee of Shoreline Credit Union is serving her third term as LHS Treasurer;

she has fostered and adopted pets from LHS. Tony Maes works for our website provider DMI Studios, and has volunteered

for over a decade, adopting several LHS dogs. Ken Beine owns Excalibur Accounting & Tax services and loves to spend his

free time with his dogs. Margie Hrncair has immersed herself in LHS fundraising activities and has many LHS-adopted dogs

and cats.

LHS thanks our outgoing board members Janice Ericson and Kitty Wendt for their years of service. We hope the kitties you

adopted from LHS bring you much joy. LHS also thanks our members for your support throughout the year. Because of you,

animals get a second chance in life.

Elections to LHS Board of Directors occur annually in conjunction with our annual membership meeting. The next election

will be held in the Two Rivers area on Tuesday, October 17, 2017. The business meeting and election will start at 6:30 p.m.

Please mark your calendar to make certain you can attend next year.

Interested in becoming a member? Visit our website: for more information!www.lakeshorehumane.org/members

Pictured left to right: Mary Jo Haban, Bret Kuether, Lou Ann Meyer, Ken

Beine, Melissa Jacquart, Margie Hrncair, Kim Lazansky-Philippi, Cindi

Carter, Tony Maes, Keith Philippi.

Pictured le�: What a way to end the

year! In Decemeber we had 67 cats and

28 dogs adopted!! We are so very thrilled.

We also had 19 strays reunited with their

owners! Thank you to everyone who

donated and adopted during the month

of Decemeber, we would not have been

able to do it without you!

Pictured right: Thank you Fox Communi�es

Credit Union & Bonnie L. Timm, Vice

President for dona�ng $500. We appreciate

the generosity you show LHS year a�er year

with your various fundraisers!
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Al and Lou Raether Memorial Garden Order Form

Paver donations will be accepted based on available space. Just select a paver
size, an appropriate message and send along with your donation to: Lakeshore

Humane Society, 1551 N. 8th St., Manitowoc, WI 54220,
or go online .lakeshorehumane.org/memorial

Paver Name Description Size (W x L) Donation Qty. Total

Petite 12 characters per line, 3 lines 4” x 8” $100 ______ $__________

Standard 20 characters per line, 5 lines 8” x 16” $350 ______ $__________

Standard Logo Company Logo - photo ready artwork 8” x 16” $450 ______ $__________

Full-Size 20 characters per line, 7 lines 16” x 16” $650 ______ $__________

Full-Size Logo Company Logo - photo ready artwork 16”x 16” $750 ______ $__________

Paver Wording (please print clearly)

Line 1: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Line 2: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Line 3: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Line 4: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Line 5: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Line 6: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Line 7: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Total Amount Enclosed $ ______________

Pavers will be etched and placed in the

Al and Lou Raether memorial garden

in the spring of 2017.

In 2016, you helped LHS reach our goal of $1425!

LHS still needs your help…please bring your empty
bagged aluminum cans to the shelter.

Our goal for 2017 is $2000.

Thank you



Mission Statement

The mission of the corporation is to ensure the humane and
compassionate treatment of all animals entrusted to its care, reunite lost
animals with their owners, provide for all adoptable animals to be placed
in responsible, permanent homes, euthanize animals when necessary

and extend humane education to the public.

Easter Egg Hunts have Gone to the Dogs!

Join us on Saturday, April 8th at 11:00 a.m. for our biggest and best Easter Egg Hunt yet!  Bring your own basket
and join us for our 5th Annual on leash Easter Egg Hunt for dogs. There will be plastic eggs with delicious smelling
treats inside for your dog to find!  Find a golden egg and win a fantastic prize!  The Easter egg hunt for dogs will
be held around the shelter grounds and on the trails in the back of the shelter. Please dress appropriately for the
weather and wear shoes you don't mind getting a bit dirty.  All dogs must be rabies vaccinated and leash
controlled at all times.  Please limit your hunt to 10 eggs so that all our furry guests have a chance at a successful
hunt!  Easter Egg Hunt will be cancelled in the event of rain. Admission to the Easter egg hunt is one donated

item from our wish list, or a $5 monetary donation per dog.

Nonprofit Organization

US Postage Paid

Manitowoc, WI 54220
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L H S IAKESHORE UMANE OCIETY, NC.
1551 N 8 SORTH TH TREET
M WI 54220ANITOWOC,

PHONE: 920-684-5401

FAX: 920-684-5702

E-MAIL: info@lakeshorehumane.org

www.lakeshorehumane.org

Find us on Facebook!

Calendar of Events
2017

March 11 Kitten Shower - LHS

March 25 Stuff-a-Van event at Rob's
Family Market in Manitowoc

April 8 Easter Egg Hunt

May 6 Run for Shelter

June Stuff-a-Van event at Festival
Foods in Manitowoc

June 26 Putting for Pets

August Pup Crawl

August Stuff-a-Van event at Piggly
Wiggly in Manitowoc

September 23 Walk for Kindness

October Stuff-a-Van event at Pick 'N
Save in Two Rivers


